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ABSTRACT
T
Social accep
ptability has become an essential asp
pect to movee energy projjects forward
d, including energy
e
from
renewable sources such
h as geotherrmal. The UN
NESCO International Geo
oscience Proggramme (IGC
CP) and the
nal Union of Geological
G
Sciiences have been
b
supportiing the IGCP6
636 research
h project sincee 2016. This
Internation
project focu
uses on unify
ying international researcch forces to unlock
u
and sttrengthen geeothermal exp
ploitation of
the Americaas and Europ
pe and belonggs to the “Eartth resources:: sustaining our
o society” IG
GCP theme.
One of the objectives of
o IGCP636 is to promote a sustainable exploitattion of geoth
hermal resou
urces and to
his kind of en
nergy by locaal communities. A survey was then useed to evaluatte the public
ensure acceeptation of th
perception and level of
o knowledgee about geotthermal enerrgy in the fiive leading countries
c
of the project
d Belgium).
(Colombia, Chile, Canadaa, France, and
nglish) questtionnaire that was previou
usly created
The internaational survey was based on a bilinguaal (French/En
by the Instiitut national de la rechercche scientifiq
que in 2013 for
f a study caarried out in
n the provincee of Québec,
Canada (Maalo et al. 201
15). This study was inspired by prev
vious work on geothermaal energy and
d renewable
energy conducted aroun
nd the world (Hobman an
nd Answorth 2013; OGSAQ
Q 2012). It waas adapted affterward for
an internattional public, translated in
n Spanish an
nd Dutch, and
d conducted in the last trrimester of 2016.
2
It was
created witth ‘Question Pro’, an online question platform, which
w
is suitaable to reach
h the public using
u
email,
embeddingg in websites or posting to
o social netwo
orks. Results are collected
d automaticallly and their analysis can
be done ussing the repo
orting tools provided
p
by the platform
m. The questiionnaire wass characterized by some
open-ended
d questions, but
b most of th
hem were mu
ultiple-choicee questions with
w an “I don
n’t know / I prefer
p
not to
answer” op
ption available. Fourteen o
opinion questtions and a series of demo
ographic queestions (coun
ntry and city,
sex, age, leevel of educaation) constittuted the su
urvey, which enclosed sixx parts: 1) energy
e
issuess, 2) energy
production,, 3) awareneess of deep geothermal
g
e
energy,
4) acceptability of deep geoth
hermal energgy, 5) use of
stimulation
n (hydraulic fracturing) in deep geo
othermal eneergy project, and 6) con
ncerns about the use of
geothermall energy.
A total of 1800
1
respond
dents from fiive countriess answered th
he survey (B
Belgium – 230
0; Canada – 357; Chile –
371; Colom
mbia – 409; Frrance – 433). The average interview len
ngth was 9 minutes.
m
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As an illusttration of the survey ressults, Figure 1 shows thaat, in generall, people agreee with the use of deep
geothermall resources to
o generate electric powerr in all countrries. However, unlike Colo
ombia, Chile and Canada,
where a peercentage of respondents higher than 50 to 80 % strongly agrree with the use of deep geothermal
resources ffor electricity
y generation, people from
m Belgium and France preeferred the op
ption “somew
what agree”,
suggesting that the po
opulation maay have queestions or do
oubts about the producction of electtricity from
geothermall resources. In
I Chile, the high percen
ntage of resp
pondents (~ 84%) choosiing the optio
on “strongly
agree”, reveeals that Chileans have co
onfidence in the
t exploitation of geotherrmal resources to produce electricity.
This opinion may origin
nate from the a priori know
wledge that they have on these
t
resourcces, enhanced
d by specific
communicaation actions performed in
n this country
y. The Andeaan Geothermaal Center of Excellence
E
(C
CEGA) works
ally friendly
to generatee and improv
ve geothermaal knowledge in Chile, pro
omoting the sustainable,
s
e
environment
and econom
mically compeetitive develo
opment of geo
othermal eneergy.

Figure 1. Perception about
a
the usee of deep geothermal reso
ources for electricity generration in each
h country
Other resullts include an
nswers on gen
neral topics about
a
energy
y, such as the two most im
mportant issuees related to
energy in the country
y (e.g. energgy independ
dence, energyy supply, en
nergy efficieency, renewaable energy
developmen
nt, and the cost of energy
y), the goal of
o each counttry with resp
pect to renew
wable energy production,
and the knowledge that respondentts have abou
ut renewablee energies. Th
hen, answerss to question
ns about the
potential use of stimulaation in order to exploit deep
d
geotherrmal resources for electriicity producttion through
Enhanced Geothermal
G
Systems
S
indiccate that the use of stimu
ulation lowerss all percentaages of accep
ptation in all
countries, h
highlighting the
t social barrriers to the use
u of this tecchnique, whicch raises dou
ubts and conccerns among
the surveyeed communitties. Further work
w
could be
b achieved with
w focus gro
oups to betteer define pub
blic concerns
related to ggeothermal en
nergy develop
pment.
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